In the article authors present the concept of the surgical manipulator delivering laser radiation to the target area. For the implementation of Doppler-controlled treatment of hemorrhoids by laser coagulation, an important circumstance is the necessity to realize by means of the dopplerograph the possibility of controlling the efficiency of coagulation of the pathological vessel immediately after the impact, which will create the prerequisites for the formation of a program cycle with the inclusion of control elements by feedback. In this regard, the structure of the laser medical apparatus is developed, which allows determining the location, size and flow of arterial and venous vessels, performing laser coagulation of pathologically damaged sites under constant Doppler control. The developed adaptive power management system includes several functional units for the processing of the data from ultrasound scanner and the Doppler. Medical apparatus for minimally invasive treatment of hemorrhoids based on the laser coagulator and ultrasound Doppler will allow performing surgeries in automated and half-automated modes. The suggested medical apparatus helps to determine pathological vessels, choose the required radiation mode and provides vessel obliteration. Successful realization of constructive combination of real-time diagnostics and surgical manipulation with a laser can result in a unique minimally invasive solution to treat hemorrhoids that currently doesn't have analogues.
Introduction
Hemorrhoids is one of the most common proctologic diseases. It is diagnosed in about 10% of adults, including almost 50% of men at the age of 60 and older [1] . At present, different methods of treating hemorrhoids exist, and they can be divided into conservative, minimally invasive and surgical. In cases of early stages of the disease conservative medical therapy and minimally invasive approaches, including laser coagulation, are successfully utilized [2] [3] [4] . Laser coagulation have several advantages including lack of pain, very short recovery period, as well as no need for hospitalization of the patient, since it is considered as an outpatient procedure [5] .
Not so long ago the only radical treatment option for patients with hemorrhoids was surgery [2] . Nowadays several minimally invasive procedures are available along with the surgery. All these procedures are based on interruption of blood inflow to venous vessels of the rectum which leads to reduction of hemorrhoidal nodes [3, 4] . Laser coagulation is one of the modern minimally invasive techniques for the treatment of hemorrhoids [5] . The main advantage of a laser surgical apparatus over other medical devices (ultrasonic dissectors, plasma coagulators) is the opportunity for very precise concentration of laser energy in the area of less than 0.1 mm, and for selective thermodestruction, coagulation and vaporization of the tissues. During the procedure where medical lasers are used the vessels supplying hemorrhoids in sub-mucosal layer are sclerosed and obliterated. Currently more and more often laser coagulation is being chosen for the treatment of hemorrhoids due to several positive factors: it is an outpatient procedure, low recurrence rate, short postoperative period, it is a relatively simple and painless procedure.
During the laser coagulation session, it is important not only to diagnose pathological vessels, but also to control the course of the operation visually. The area of medicine where diagnostics and treatment are combined is called theranostics. Such combination improves efficacy of the treatment as whole [6, 7] .
Minimally invasive laser procedure to treat hemorrhoids (HeLP) has been described [8] . Briefly, Doppler ultrasound sensor is inserted in the special cavity of the anoscope, so that it locates the artery to be coagulated. Anoscope position is fixed. Then the sensor is removed and, with the anoscope position fixed, a fiber optic cable with a special tip is inserted into the same cavity, and percutaneous coagulation of the artery is performed. However such technique doesn't provide either visual control during the procedure or observation of the efficacy of laser radiation in tissues.
Further development of laser surgery to treat hemorrhoids will be in achieving synergistic effect of combining modern diagnostic ultrasound module and a laser in one portable apparatus. Such apparatus would provide control of the procedure in real time.
The aim of our work was to develop a model of the device, which would combine two major functions (diagnostics and treatment of hemorrhoids) in time and space, allowing to achieve a new quality of the surgery.
Material and Methods
A novel medical apparatus (MA) operating in automated or half-automated regimens is required to treat hemorrhoids by laser coagulation of the vessels under control of the ultrasound dopplerography. An important factor is the need to implement the ability to control the efficiency of coagulation of the pathological vessel with the help of Doppler, immediately after the impact. That will create the prerequisites for the formation of a procedure cycle with the inclusion of control elements by feedback. The developed MA should include the following options: i) search for the location of arterial and venous vessels, ii) laser coagulation of pathologic vessesls, iii) coagulation control. Proceeding from the functional purpose of MA it is rational to build its structure based on its functional features. So the MA consists of the diagnostics unit, laser unit and control system. The structural scheme of the MA is presented in Figure 1 . Doppler sensors 11 and ultrasound sensors 12 are constructively integrated with a fiber optic tool 14 into a surgical manipulator 19. Construction of the surgical manipulator should ensure its compatibility with medical proctoscopes.
MA 1 performs as follows. Information from the Doppler sensors 11 and ultrasound sensors 12 goes to the preprocessing blocks of the Doppler control system 17 and US control system 18, then goes to the interface module 9 of the MA control system and is presented on the display 15. Data processing of Doppler and ultrasound sensors is performed in the calculator 10. The calculator 10 forms control commands for the laser unit (LU) 3 which then go to the LU control system 8. LU control system 8 sets the operating mode of the laser emitter 7. LU power and cooling system 13 maintains the required energy and temperature regimens for the laser emitter 7.
Configuration of the surgical manipulator, allowing delivery of laser radiation into the targeted zone, can look as follows (Figure 2 ). The designs of the sketch models differ from each other in the shape of the fiber guide (A2, B2, B2) of the light guide (A1, B1, B1) and the kinematic scheme of the mechanism by which the guide is fed to the target area. Surgical intervention is made by inserting a fiber into a body along its movement direction (A3, B3, B3) to the center of the target area 5. When the required position is achieved laser radiation of the affected vessel area is performed. Parameters of the laser radiation depend on characteristics of the irradiated vessels. Therefore adaptive power management system (APMS) of the laser radiation is required (Figure 3) . APMS adapts the parameters of the output radiation, analyzes the data coming from the ultrasound scanner and the Doppler.
Data from the Doppler, ultrasound scanner and laser radiation parameters got to the input buffer of APMS where they undergo primary processing. Data obtained from the Doppler, go from the input buffer to the FU of calculation of the flow rate in the vessel. Data determining laser radiation parameters go to the FU of laser parameters processing where current laser parameters in the impact point are determined. Vessel thickness in the impact point and current light guide coordinates are determined according to the data from the ultrasound scanner. Processed data from the FU go to the control device. Based on the obtained information and the set parameters, the control device recalculates and adapts the control actions to the fiber delivery module and the laser control system. New adapted laser radiation parameters and its target coordinates go to the laser control system and to the fiber delivery system respectively.
Results and Discussion
Laser coagulation procedure to treat hemorrhoids using novel MA described previously will performed as follows. Firstly a proctoscope will be introduced into the anus. An ultrasound scanner will be used to determine pathological vascular discharges, the sizes and course of the vessels. The entire procedure is performed with continuous ultrasound Doppler control. After finding the vessel, the optimal regimen of laser radiation will be chosen automatically based on the obtained data about the size of the vessel, blood flow rate and severity of the pathological process. Then laser coagulation of the vessel will be performed, i.e. light guide will be led to the chosen vessel by means of the surgical manipulator (light guide position is controlled with the ultrasound scanner). During the procedure blood inside the vessel coagulates, and the vessel collapses. It is the complete gluing of the vessel that is the achievable goal and is controlled by the Doppler sensor. In fact, the laser beam affects the vessel wall indirectly. The maximum absorption of laser energy is due to the blood contained in the vessel. Under the influence of a light pulse, vapor bubbles form in the blood, and the thermal effect on the vein wall is due to its contact with these bubbles. This leads to direct damage to the endothelium and coagulation of the proteins in the subendothelial layers.
Clinical criteria of coagulation efficiency are: i) darkening − the vessel becomes dark purple or gray (with thrombosis or with a vessel rupture); ii) blanching of the vessel, "filiform" appearance; iii) sometimes visual disappearance of the vessel (with its spasm). After the impact of laser radiation on the vessel, the vessel condition is evaluated according to the clinical criteria presented above, and the decision about the need for repeated irradiation is made.
Data from the ultrasound Doppler processed in APSM is used to control time and temperature of laser irradiation, and the required impact area.
Use of the new MA could simplify performance of minimally invasive surgeries to treat hemorrhoids and improve their accuracy.
Conclusion and Future Directions
Successful realization of constructive combination of real-time diagnostics and surgical manipulation with a laser can result in a unique minimally invasive solution to treat hemorrhoids that currently doesn't have analogues. Also this idea could be the basis for construction of medical devices for minimally invasive surgeries in other areas of medicine, for example, for the treatment of vascular and oncological diseases.
